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Grace and peace to you in the name of God our Loving Creator and our Lord

and Savior Jesus Christ!

In my last call, I developed intentional communities for young adults in the

ELCA, and when planning certain aspects of their life together, I recognized

the importance of shared meals in developing relationships in the

community—  Relationships between the participants in these communities

and with the community of churches that hosted them. We set up meals

called Food Fellowship with members of congregations in the area.  Families or

volunteer groups would cook up meals with or for these young adults and

often would stay and eat with them…finding out what they had been learning

about that day, hearing about where they came from and what they wanted

to do next.  These young adults, who came from all over the country to Toledo,

Ohio, would also have meals at a host families house a couple times a month

and get to know those local people more deeply and the community they

were in better.  Of all the things we tried to do through this ministry the

relationships that formed through these meals yielded the strongest memories

that brought conversations and lasting lessons.



Meals have a way of doing that.  When I decided to make shared meals part

of this communal learning experience I didn’t just sort of suggest it.  We put it

on the schedule and made sure churches were signed up before the students

arrived.  I wasn’t coming up with this idea myself, I was cheating off of Jesus

and Jesus wasn’t a dummy.  He knew what he was doing making the table a

central instrument of his community.  I wanted to follow in that tradition and

assumed if we did, instituting this ritual in our weekly schedules would lead to a

deeper community and relationships that would last.

Paul’s letters serve as testimony to the practice of the Lord’s Supper that is

written about two decades earlier than the gospels. In his letter to the

Corinthians that we read this evening, we hear of the importance of the Lord’s

Supper in the early church.  Paul tells the people in the small church in the

Greek city of Corinth the importance of the meal that they have been sharing

together.  They have been treating it like a normal meal and at this meal some

people go away hungry while those with more privilege indulge and go away

drunk on wine.

Paul calls this early church to the memory of Christ, to remember why they do

what they do.  He tells them “I received from the Lord what I also handed on

to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed took a loaf of

bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke it and said, ‘This is my body

that is for you.  Do this for the remembrance of me.’ In the same way he took



the cup also, saying, ‘this cup is the new covenant in my blood.  Do this, as

often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.’”

These words are of course the basis for our liturgy of the Lord’s Supper, called

the Words of Institution.  These words remind us that Jesus is the one who told

us to follow this practice and to repeat it as a way remembering him and what

he did for us.  He doesn’t just say it would be nice for them to remember it

sometimes.  He ties this remembrance to a specific act and meal, and says

that the bread and cup are his body and blood.  It would be a strange thing

to hear for anyone, including the first disciples that heard it.  It is a practice

that invited mockery from many in Corinth and elsewhere, not understanding

what foolishness these Christians believe, in believing they were consuming this

strange God-Man who was not a symbol of power but weakness, having died

on a cross.  Paul says that these early Christians shouldn’t shrink from this part of

their proclamation, or turn the meal into an ordinary meal with ordinary rules

about who sits where and who gets the first course and who gets the scraps.

Jesus institutes a very different type of meal to feed a very different type of

community.

Paul says that if the meal wasn’t strange enough as it is, that as often as they

eat this bread and drink the cup at this meal, Christians “proclaim the Lord’s

death” until he comes.  That’s weird.  Why would you drink to what seems like

the defeat, instead of the victory of the empty tomb and resurrection.  This

meal, is a remembrance of Jesus real presence with us as we are fed to be his



body in the world.  His body and blood become our body and blood.  His Spirit

presence enters us and aids us in proclaiming the foolishness that Jesus is God

and this God died on a cross.  But when you think about this event and what it

means, how could anyone enter into this meal with anything but humility and

an openness to a God who comes in unexpected ways to unexpected

people.  When the Corinthians began to forget the basis of the meal, the

community suffered.

When Jesus, in our gospel lesson, chooses to show his connection with the

Father, he models this humility, and says that without it you have no share with

him.  Receiving love is extremely hard for many of us humans, and I count the

disciple Peter as one of those people.  Peter, after Jesus has taken off his robe

and washed many disciples feet, he comes to him and Peter asks, “Lord, are

you going to wash my feet?”  Uh-yeah Peter, that’s the general idea here.

Peter isn’t just not getting it on a cerebral level here, though sometimes I

wonder if he got the name “rock” because of what people may have thought

was between his ears!  No, I think Peter, the man who spent his life working with

his hands, and owning his own fishing business, couldn’t accept others,

including Jesus, doing something for him.  That may mean he would need to

feel in debt to another person.  But when it comes to Jesus that is kind of the

point.  Jesus washes the feet, but also says that an act like this, that shows

service to another person, but also shows you are willing to do something that

only a lowly “low born” servant would do, is a message for us, written on the

back of a ritual.  It’s an acted lesson, for those of us who have trouble opening



up and showing weakness, or believing in something that may make you look

foolish.

In the process of making Christianity the norm, whether it was through the

Catholic Church going from persecuted minority to the religion of Empire, or

people looking at Christianity as the normal American lifestyle choice rather

than countercultural, something can be lost in that process.  Our faith can

become like the meal of the Corinthians, lost in normalcy, rather than the

radical challenge of rituals that remind us of our faith’s foolish nature.

Throughout the centuries, people have looked at religion as a tool to get right

with God, or get right with the dominant culture around them, aka get in the

right crowd or ahead in this world.  Christianity calls us to what seems to be the

opposite mentality, wrapped in rituals of wine and bread, and the willingness

to stoop low to serve those that may not be willing to be served, or those that

don’t believe they deserve to be served.  But this is the community we build,

one foot washing at a time, one meal at a time, one bag of groceries at a

time, one invitation to a crazy church that meets in a parking lot at a time.  In

many ways what we are doing now as a church, fits the rituals that Christ set

before us better than something that feels normal. It brings a bit of humility

when my pulpit is a bubble stage and the sanctuary is paved in asphalt.  But it

makes our proclamation and the rituals we share a bit more exposed out in

the sun, rain and snow.



Like Paul said to the Corinthians we receive from the Lord what we hand to

others.  A church where you can bring your weirdness, your questions, and

leave behind your worries about whether you will be allowed in or turned

away at the door.  When Jesus took the role of the servant in showing us how

we were to live and invite people into our communities, before he showed us

the death we would proclaim together.

Christians pass on stories through rituals and objects that anchor our

relationship with God:  Bread and a cup at the table, the water of baptism.

These rituals invite us into this community defined by love unlike the world’s

love.  These sacraments refract Christ’s light through the community of saints

that gather around them and see Christ, the source of this love that defies the

world’s logic and is more powerful than even death. Jesus is love embodied.

And these sacraments he left us, invite the Spirit to embody us, so that we

might become Christ’s body and Christ’s foolishness in a world that needs to

remember both.

May the peace that passes all understanding keep your heart, your mind in

the promises of Christ Jesus our Savior.  Amen.


